
FARM, (URDE.t ADD HOUSEHOLD.

Halt M Hmtt Ml.

A correeponden > arts it nit would be
beneficial on 1 earj soil, to wbieb an
editorial reply says probably hardly
enough to pay lor applying. This is
the right answer, in my opinion, hi the
majority of oases. Upon a wet or Terr
moist soil, whether heavy or light, I
would not use salt at all, but from an
experience ol about thirty years, during
whioh time I need from 50 to 150 barrels
annually upon soil, a portion of which
was heavy, but dry, Ifound salta greet
benefit, aa by mearns of it the anil was
kept moist, soft, and so much mote
adhesive, that it did not crack even in a
long drouth as dry, berry soil is sure
to do at such a time, and is very likely
to do in an ordinary dry time; besides
which Irealized its benefits in destroy-
ing worms, preventing rust, securing a
full berry of grain, stiffening the straw,
assimilating the latent plant food, and
bringing it into an available condition,
&0., as when applied on light soil.
—[Oorres. Country Gentleman.

Sheep In the Fall.

It is the experience of old sheep men
that sheep kept in good condition
through the fall, are not only enabled
to stand the winter much better, bnt
yield a much larger percentage of wool
the following spring. If the pasturage
has been good they will, by fill, be in
good condi'ion generally, and the
owner who keeps them so nntil the
coming of winter willprofit at the busi-
ness. When the frosts come and
blight the gTass. its nutritive qualities
are so diminished that sheep will lose
flesh, unless a little something extra is
given them. A little grain, cut pump-
kins, the run of a turnip patch, or any
other green food at command—anything
to keep them in a thrifty, growing
state—bhonld be given them twice a
day at the close of the vegetable season.
Especially does this advice apply to
breeding ewes- If permitted to run
down during the fall, its effect will be
sure to show itself at lambing time in a
stunted progeny, even if the ewes suc-
ceed in weathering it through them-
selves. Poor sheep are bad stock at
any time, bnt especially now, when none
but gor d sheep will pay. Common
sense would, therefore, prompt every
man to call his flock, pick out the poor,
the old, the lame, the halt and the
blind, separate them from the others,
and fatten them in a pen by themselves.
It is astonTslring' how rapidly they will
fatten in this way. Oalv give them a
little meal, or even shelled corn, twice
a day, with good hay and plenty of
water, and they will fatten more easily
than a hog. At all events, dispose in
some way of all such as are too old to
be profitable, and thns have your flock
composed of none bat the beet, and the
next year’s clip ot wool and frisky
lambs will fully demonstrate the wis-
dom of your course.

Surlu Vfinable.
To enjoy palatable and wholesome

vegetables during the winter months,
proper cue and attention are just as
essential in harvesting and storing a-*
in cultivating. Boots and vegetables—-
as most of them generally are—thrown
promiscuously in heaps about the cellar,
very soon lose their freshness and flavor,
from the fact that most of house cellars
are too warm for the purpose. For
storing * limited quantity for immediate
use, it may be very well to make such
use of the cellar; bnt the main portion
should be stored either in the barn, or
in a pit out of doors. The latter is
easily made by digging a trench some
three feet wide and as many in depth,
and as long as necessary, to accommo-
date the quantity to be stored—taking
care to select a spot where no water can
stand. On the approach of winter the
pit is then to be filled np to a level of
the surrounding ground, with the roots
and vegetables to be wintered—placing
the same in narrow partitions, made
with straw between the different kinds,
eo that each may be taken ont sepa-
rately on going to nse. There divisions
have the additional advantage of making
the bulk at each smaller, and thus pre-
venting tfie danger of being injured bv
heating. The pit, with its contents, is
then to be covered first with short poles
laid across, and then with as mnch
earth an will protect them from the
weather until about che ‘.rst ofDecem-
ber, when lli - earth-covering should be
increased to about a foot and a-half in
depth, and sufficiently rounding at
top to shed off the rain,

t -Where a pit is not practicable, the
roots—such as beets, tnrnipe, carrots
and the like—may be placed looa -ly in
barrels, set in the cellar and covered'
with sand, to exclude them completely
irt m the light. Onions, not being so
easily allected by cold, may bo piled in
the corner of an outhouse or barn and
ooverfd aith sawdust, chaff or cut straw,
as either is most convenifnt. Street
potatoes are usually kept in bouses
built expressly for the purpose, the
main things being to have them per-
fectly dry beiore storing, and the tem-
perature of the room to he kept not
lower than 60 degrees.

Common or Irish potatoes for family
nse should be stowed away in bomb,
fitting the interstices with sun-dried
sand, and the barrels sat away in some
dry, dark room or cellar; care, however,
being taken when digging to leave
them exposed as little as possible to the
sunlight, as they are apt to acquire a
a bitter principle, which gives them.
When cooked, a disagreeable, nauseat-
ing taste.

Kept in the shove manner they ere
not likely to become shriveled, and
will retain the freshness of newly-dag
potatoes, and show very little disposi-
tion to perout until late in the season.

*OR THE FAIR SEX.
f—il—Ktm.

A new tint of white is called mag-
nolia.

Cord lacings for fastening long kid
gloves are gaining favor.

Shoulder capes shined at the neck
ere van by slender women.

White Danish kid gloves of exag-
gerated length are won by brides-
maids.

White moire silk, trimmed with black
velvet and Maek lace, is worn for half
mooning.

A novel ornament for “porte-bon-
henre* is a small kampdmeked figure in
silver or gold.

Gurnet jewelry is gradually creeping
back into fashion again, and the prioe
of the stones has advanced.

Among the new lingerie are Byron
oollais of fine needlework done* on
linen cambric, with turned-over ruffs to
match.

Colored ribbon, from one-half to an
inch in width, is worn around the
waist, and tied in a bow with very long
ends.

A handsome reception dress is of
dark strawberry red velvet, with ficelle
figures, made np in combination with
plain velvet, and trimmed with ficelle
lace or embroidery in designs like that
of ficelle.

A new color has been added to the
already extended list of navel artistic
shades. It is called honeysuckle, and
in one light is of a delicate rosy pink,
and in another throws ont a delicious
golden hue.

In the arrangement of the coiffure
heavy bangs, Montagues,” or thick
rings of hair, are now considered “bad
form " by the most fashionable people,
and only the lightest, babyish fluff of
hair now shades the forehead.

Bibhon in velvet, moire and satin are
worn in the greatest profusion on
dresses and mantles as easbea, flat-bows
for draping acerb and tunics, papillon
bows scattered over flonnees and puf-
fings, and loops pendant over kiltings,
peeping from amid waves of lace or
forming the edge to the bodice and
tunic.

“Pomoonette," a plash fabric used
last season by Parisian dressmakers
and milliners, will be largely used next
season for puts of costumes, garniture,
etc. It appears in the new round
raised balls with the pile longest in the
middle, and represents row alter row of
flossy pompons c-n the satin back-
ground. It in a frail fabric, and is only
durable in the beet qualities, where the
long, pile is very closely woven into the
back of thickly twilled satin

A Female Cattle Brianer.
One of the most noted women in New

York journalism is Hiss Middy Morgan,
who does the cattle reports'for some
four New York papers, among them the
Times and Tribune. She has acquired
a fund of knowledge of cattle and
horse*, both os the farm and turf,
which may be envied by the moot ex-
perienced male sportsman. Her jour-
nalistic career dates from an interview
with Horace Greeley, whose rather
jocose illusion to the need of a reporter
of cattle sales was turned to earnest
account. Miss Morgan is descended
from an old family of Irish gentry, and
away hack in her girlhood days she wps
the best horseback rider in aU Ireland.
She » aa immensely tall woman, six
feet two inches in height, and her
shoulders are broad and square, so thst
she looks mnch like a man in disguise.
Sue has a fair and delicate complexion,
despite constant exposure to the ele-
ments, and her eyes are blue and very
expressive.

•
~-

Jmi
Jean Ingelow, when at home, resides

at Kensington, near London. Her
home and the surroundings are delight-
ful, and on her reception days her
drawing-room is thronged. The guests,
upon entering the house, are shown
into a large, cheerful room on the left
of the hall, where, in a broad window,
the usual afternoon tia was spread.
After partaking of their tea standing,

’ the; repair to the drawing room, on the
opposite side of the hill. Here, stand-
ing betide an oriental divan, is the
hostess, a small, alight woman, of per-
haps 40 yean, wish a pleasant manner
and a quiet somewhat timid smile.
Her eyes are bright and expressive, and
her heir, slightly tinged with gray, is
drawn smoothly hack from her tore
heal, under a head dress of muslin and
Uce, and her dress ia simplicity itself.
As the room slowly fills numbers of the
company pass ont icto the balcony and
wander about the grounds and gardens,
bat throaghoat the hours the hostess
is at her post.

The ihiaeie Compositor,
The Chinese cocn-.-sitcr cannot sit at

his ease as our prur* ra do, bnt must
walk from one caw to another con-
stantly, as the cii traders needed cover
each a large number that they canndt
be nut into anything like the apace
used in the English newspaper office.
In setting up an ordinary piece of man-
uscript, the Chinese printer will waits
ep and down the room for a few mo-
menta and than go down stain fora line
of lower eeso- Then be takes the ele-
vator and goes op into the third story
after tome sens, and then oat into the
woodshed for s handful of astoniahere. 1
The saecossful Chinese compositor
doesn't need to be so very intelligent,
bat he most be a good pedestrian. He
may work and walk around over the
building all day to ret upa stickful, and
then half the people in this oonntry
couldn’t nod it after aIL

it Immense Electric Balloon.

The large electric balloon projected
by M. Tissandier, ia to have the follow-
ing dimensions: The electrio machine
is to weigh five cwt., and the secondary
batteries seventeen ewt., representing
abont five horse power. These will be
carried by an elliptioal balloon of a vol-
ume of 106,000 oubic feet. The balloon
is to be 131 feet long, and its diameter
in the centre 60.7 feet. The balloon
would have a lifting power of 3} tons,
and, consequently, would be able to
rapport one ton weight of passengers,
ballast, &0., besides the batteries and
machinery.

With the air ealm its speed would be
from twelve miles to fifteen miles per
hour, which, of conrse, could be main-
tained for only a few hours. M.Tissan-
dier intends constructing such a balloon
shortly, and undertaking voyages with
it over and around Paris. The problem
of aerial navigation ora by no means be
considered as solved with this balloon.
Even if the first experiments should
not give satisfactory results, some ad-
vantage will be gained by the general
evidence they will supply of the practi-
cability of the idea.

A Prosperous State.
The tax returns for the State of

I Georgia for the present year confirms
i the claims put forth of the prosperous
condition of that State. These retnrns
show an increase of 316,255,515 over the

jtotal value of last year. The value of
farming lands has increased 84 000,000,
while there is ra increase of 35,000,000
in town and city property. In cotton
manufactories there is an increase of
over 81,000,000, but this does not fairly
show the boom in this line, as there are
in course of erection cotton factories
which will cost several millions of
dollars, which were not subjeot to as-
sessment this year.

To be beautiful, we must pnt a great
organizing and ennobling purpose into
the will, and concentrate our thought
and affection upon it until enthusiasm
wells np in the heart, suffuses the
oonntenraoe, and rebuilds the body on
its own divine plan.

the good work begun by St.
Jacobs Oil oontinne until rheumatism
and neuralgia have been banished from
the earth.— Albany (3T. F.) Press and
Knickerbocker.

An Ohio cow devoured a pocketbook
containing S6OO. and yet the owner
can’t sell the animal for one fifth of
that snm. He’ll never get the green
back.

Gone! Inflammatory rheumatism;
cured by St Jacobs OiL Ira Brown.—
Chicago Tribune.

The newest ribbons for trimmings
&?e velvet on one side and corded on

| the other.

Dr. R. Y. Pieroe’s “Golden Medical Discov-
ery” cures every kind of humor, from the
common pimple or eruption to the worst
scrofula.

Four to six bottles cure salt rheum or tetter.
One to five bottles cure the worst kind of

pimples on the faoe.
Two to four bottles dear the system of boils,

carbunoles and sores.
Five to eight bottles cmre corrupt or running

nloers and the worst sorofula.
By druggists, and in half dozen and dozen

loto at great disoonnt.

A young lady who keeps an autograph
album expressly for male signatures refers to
itas her “him book.”

Wetklungs, spitting of blood, consumption
and kindred affections cured without pnysi-
cian. Address for treatise, with two stamps,
World's Dispensary Medical Association.
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Kentucky penitentiary numbers among
the inmates ten children under the age of
fifteen.

“A DROP OP JOY IN EVERY WORD.”
Dr. R. V. Piebce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Three

months ago 1 was broken out with large ulcers
and sores on my body, limbi and face. I
procured your “Golden Medical Discovery”
and "Purgative Pellets” and have taken six
bottles, and to-day Iam m good health, and

i all those ugly ulcers having healed and left
j my tkm in a natural, healthy condition. I

i thought at one time that I could not be cured.
| Although Ican but poorly express my grati-
i tudt; to you, yet there is a drop of joy in every
word I write. Yours truly,

JAMES O. KELLIS, Flemington, N. J.
"Disoo very’’sold by druggists.

We spend every year $1,335,0f.0 at Long
Branch alone. “We” means (he public.

Frre Onee More.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 81, 188 L

H. H. W abner A Co.; Sirs—For five years
Isuffered from kidney affections. Your SafeKidney and Liver Cure treed me from pain,
restored my flesh and thoroughly cured me.

F. B. McCuk.

Murder will out, so will the fact that Oarbo-
line, a deodorized extract «of petroleum, the
natural ha;r rentwer and restorer, is the best
preparation and excels all other hair • rest-
mgs, as thousands of genuine certificatesprove.

Mbnsxav’s Peptonized beet tomio, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-
tious properties. It contains blood-making,
force-generating and life-sustaining proper-
ties ; invaluable for inligostion, dyspepsia,
oervons prostration, and all forms of general
debility; also, in ail enfeebled conditions,
whether the result of exhaustion, nervous
prostration, overwork or acute disease, par-
ticularly it resulting from pulmonary com-
plaints. Caswell, Hazard, A Co., proprietors,
New York. Sold bv druggists.

TWE.NTT-FfWTII ffOTTITW TO I.IFF.
From John Kuhn. Lafayette, lud.. who annouiimv

that be le now in"perfect health.’* we have the fol>
lewlnr -One year ago I wae, toall appearance, in
the last stag** of Consumption. Our beet phyai-

dans cm my oaae np. I finally got so low that
mar doctor said I could not live twenty-four hour*.
My fries da then purchaeed a bottle of DR. WM.
HAJzI/8 11AL8AM FOR THE LUNGS, which con-
siderably benefited me. I continued until I took
¦ln* bottles. I am now in perfect health, having
used mo other medJetno.

DM DtWTIT C. KELLINOFJra LINIMENTla an
talhEHili cure for Rheumatism. Sprains, Lameness
umd Pleasens of the flonlp. end for praaaoUag tbs
growth of the Heir.

Better Late than Never,
But better early than late is medicinal aid
when the liver is disordered, the stomach en-
feebled or the bowels constipated. The dere-
lictions in duty of these three organs should
be reformed by the earliest possible discipline.
The entire meohanism of the body is thrown
into a chaotic condition by the disorder of one
or more. Timely reform effected through the
use of Hostetter’s Bitters is worth any amount
of drug-tekiug in the later stages of disease.
While th'-.e is the best foundation for the
allegation that the Bitters is an excellent rem-
edy in obstinate cases of the types of disease
for which it is recommended, there is still
greater ground for urging its early use as a
preventive. Malarial disease, indigestion and
obstruction of the bowels should especially be
treated in their first phase.

Robie, the Maine vie r, may "possibly owe
his success to his name. Anything beginning
with Bob is a power in politics.

Catarrh of tae Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation and all

Kidney and Urinary Complaints cured by
“Buchupaiba.” sl. Druggists. Send for
pamphlet to E. 8. Wells. Jersey City, N. J.

Our happiness in this world depends on the
affections we are enabled inspire.

fit
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
liemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Its
claims. 1

_

Directions InEleven Languages. lo
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEBS

IN MEDIOINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, lid., V. 8. X.

MASON&HAMLiN
dk AMIA cm certainly beet, having been so

at lIVIiUY GItKATUnUMIIVWORLD’S INDUSTRIALlO.UPKTITION for SIXTEEN YEARS; no
tlier American Organa having been found equal at any.

Also CHEAPEST. Btjrle 109; SJtf octaves; sufficient
compass and power, with beet quality, for popular
aacred and secular music in schools or families, at only

{22. ONE HUNDRED OTHER STYLES at
30.8j57.fG6, 872. 878, 803. 8108.8114,

to 8&00 and upward. The larger styles are wholly tm-

ticaled hy any other Organs. Also for easy payments.
NEW ILLUSTRATEDCATALOGUE FREE,

ffllMMlftft This Company have oommenoed
KlfllllalDV manofaettrrs of UPRIGHTriHUVyGRAND PIANOS, introducing
important improvements; adding to power and beauty of
tone and durability. Willnot reqnfrs tuning one-quarter
ms much as other Pianos. ILLUSTRATED CIR-
CULARS, withfull particulars, FREK.

THE jfASON rtf HAMLINORGAN AND
PIANO CO.. 1.54 Trcinoiit SI., Bowton; 40 15.
14tbSt.« N. York; 140 Wubitah Ave.,Chicago.

“HAINES”
PIANOS

ABB USED ANT) INDORSED BY THE GREATEST
ARTIST'S IN THE WORLD.

PATTI! GERSTER! MARI,ISONI
VALLERIA! KELLOGG! LABLACHE!
CAMPANINI! GALLASSI! RAVELLI!
BKIGNOLII ABBOTT! MARIE ROZEI
OLE BULL! PEASE! CASTLE!

WAKEKOO.HHt
•7 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

For 8.1, by all leading Pi.no Hmira. OATA-
Loocis mailed free of charge.

CHILLS'7 ever,
vs is«*

EMORY’S STANDARD CURE PILLS.

Biatoamd Com Co- 187 P«rl strMt. Saw York.

USE NONtBUT THE ELSr,^-"<<a
THe; GREAT tAMK.Y \f\X

-

a ° K ‘G»NAL
TV \ M-^roh:.TNTRMTDIrE

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

i P£r.hA,*Ai_r Vth'G.uO.PHlLft
CIV WHY WASTi MONET! Tea.—g-rs liters: ttrp.ryrr.J’Ej dttk

1 « er U THICKS*. BTHENtiflirV..d Y VQIMVIQOBATr.to. HAIRutaren itoa't to toroito.ee*. TJtJWTn tto |re»» Apaitl.h d w..*ro .tort to. H«V«R TFT
fiILXP. toJoMLT SIX CENTS to Or J. OONXA- /goTA-S
IMtßNfiSewto, Mart. Ihon «| all fltoiHrj- WBrY

rtATKCITYMrOMBPILTBR-CHKRRV’p*
Frali De*t on the earth. Positive

•v.denoe. Write to Mcßride fitCe., Ai'nsis, Uu.
ARente wan tea la every county In tue United Suttee.
p ARKCOINS W*BTBD.~flenfi Uoeahi «MXVCatalogue, showing price paid by r. F.
BUKK-K. St. Lewlto Me. Poet Uffloeßox. Mft

ENCINES^w^
Witte Tn AULTMJJIA TAYLOR OCX Benefield, Q»

ELECTROTYPE p^|
ANl> OS'

STEREOTYPE 81
—

hKIDNEY-WORin
, FOR THE PERMANENT CURE CF (

; CONSTIPATION. ;
, No other disoase la bo prevalent in this coun-
.try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever I
1equalled tho celebrated KIDNEY-V/OI'.T as a
cure. Whatever the cause, howcver obstinate (

\ thocase, this remedy willovercome it. '

nil ETC THl3distressing complainti
I altEaW ¦ia very apt to bo complicated
with constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens

. the weakened parts and quicklycures allkinds I
1 of Piles even when physicians and medicines .
have before Idled. ,

RHEUMATISM. SIS™!,
| DE&FUTi CURE, as it Is for ALIithepainful l
diseosesof the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.

, Itcleanses the system of the acrid poioon that |
1 cau ea the dreadful suffering which only the ,
victims cfrheumatism can realize. .

I THOUBANDS OF CABCB <
ofthe worst forms of this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, and ina ehort time i

I PERFECTLY CURED.
twitrloanaca, Strengthen* and elves Now|

1 Llfo to allthe important organs of the body.,
Tho natural action of the Kidneys is restored..

| The Liver is cleansed cf all disease, and the IBowels move freely and healthfully.

I IWlt Acta at the same time on theKIDNEYS, '
LIVERANDBOWEL3.«£J SOLO by OltCUtil.Yrs.
|I. LIQUID or DRY. Dry can bo sent by mail. |

I WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington,Vt. (ST)

|| Rl DN EY-WORT
BN U 39

MERCHANT’S GARGLING OIL is the
oldest and the standard liniment of the
United States. Large size, $1.00; medium 50
cents; small, 25 cents; small size for family
use, 25 cents; Merchant’s Worm Tablets, 25
cents. For sale by every druggiotand dealer
in general merchandise.

For Family Use.
The Gargling Oil Liniment with Wfirra

wrapper, prepared for human flesh, is put
uDin small bottles only, and does not stain
the skin. Price 25 cents.

The Gurgling; Oil Almanac for 1383
Is now In the hands of our printer, and will

be ready for distribution during the months
of November and December, 1882. The Al-
manac for the coming year willbe mom use-
ful and instructive than ever, and will be
sent free to any address. Write for one.

Ask the Nearest Druggist.
If the dealers fn your place do r.otkeep

Merchant's Gargling Oil for Kile, insist upon
their Fending to us, or where they get tiielr
medicines, and get It. Keep the bottle well
corked, a.. l shake It before using. Yellow
wrapper for animal and white tor human
flesh.

Special Notice.
The Merchant’s Gsrgliiig Oil has been In

use as a liniment for Imlf a century. Allwe
ask is a fair trial, but be sure and follow di-
rections.

The Gargling OH and Merchant’s Worm
Tablets are for sale by all druggists and deal-
ers in general merchaadiae throughout the
world.

Manufactured at Lockport, N. Y., by Mer-
chant's Garbling OilCompany.

Eccroiary.

COODJEWS
IjAdieb :

¦ryf Get up Clubs •« ecus
PH M>TEAS, BU4 itetra n Itaantual

Ect-vIMI “U:,sa •» eh,' 1gTOTfiiZT;tv (4l uaro«u laipurtßtloo. Oa«
¦.xSuVBIBH •( ihaaa beautiful Tea bet* circa away

la tba (roi tyteudias a Club for *25.00. Bawara ol th« ao-calUtf
** CUKAP TKAd•• that are bt!n< advertised—they era dangt-rana
and datrtaeatal to baaltb—iluw potion. Deal only withreliable
Uuutea aad with Srat bands Ifpossible. Mo humbar.
The Great American Tea Co., Importers,

r. OlEsk »m SI *U VKBST ST., Maw Tart.

Si IIPS!.
Barmy Purgative Pill* make New Rica

Blood, and will completely chjn«e the blood in the en-tire sy.alom in three months. Any pars >n who will take
ooe pill each nlrht from 1 to 12 weoks may be raatuiwd
to sound health IfBach a thin* be p tmdble. hold every-
where or eent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. H. JOHNSON Ss CO.. Oestou. Alum., for-
¦ierly Hangar, file.

Ancnte Wanted- The Culmlnntln*Triumph

HOW toLIVE
Aromidcte Cyclopedia of household knowledge for
Uieuiacaes;*uow ready. Nothin* Like it ! «¦•!•*«
fowl ! Low priced, illustrated, umgu Ird In an
tiiorsh p. Send for Preits noticed and full partlcula'S
¦ow. Outfit aud instruction how to as L frrw to

rtua' agents, huccses guar tut- *d faithful worker*.
a»wexi ene ce, it any, and territory desired *a .H.

1 HO MPSUN, Publisher. 404 ArchSU khila. Fa.

frazefF
AXLE GREASE.

Best In the world. Get (he genuine Ever*
gneknge hns our tiniir-m <rk nnd Is
marked Fr»iu»r’w M>l.D KV liltV WHERE.

£sl Best Cooith Syrup. Tastes good. B

CTRAWRRRRY PIjANTpuAoimrasns* Rtoek
£? °{ fl®1? *?*“*•of tk® Idling aud New VarieueoBtoch flrat-claaa.prtoassaay.lt.B.Quin, Harmaua. Md.

YOUNG MEN l1 *on Fotild l*»art» relegrachv In*four mouths, and be osrtwin at asituation- ifidrsss Valentins Bros* Janesville Wla

I INKit Y AN t> TOOLS FORTY PE
)UNI)ERB, PRINTERS ETC.

ING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ITRANDER & HUKE,
id 83 Jackson 6t., Chicago.
OsmtAbDsu. late of K Hartt k Co.

ernes. Hujublai*of AUksttommoy


